
Appendix II

Landmark Events Affecting the

Development of HHS' Human Subject

Protection System

- HEW issues first federal human

subject protection regulations.

- Congress enacts National

Research Act (RL 93-348)

requiring written assurances

from research institutions and

IRB review.

President orders creation of National

Bioethics Advisory Commission.

Presidential Advisory Committee on ■

Human Radiation Experiments

formed to investigate Cold War

radiation experiments.

Fifteen other federal

agencies adopt regulations

based on the core of the

HHS regulations, known as

the Common Rule.

In reaction to

thalidomide tragedy, the

Drug Amendments of

1962 (RL.87-781) are

enacted—first federal

statute that requires

consent of research

subjects. - National Commission

established by Congress to

make recommendations on

bioethical issues.
NIH institutes require

awardees to provide

statement of

responsibilities for

conduct of hazardous

research.

HHS adopts-

regulations for

research

involving

fetuses,

pregnant

women,

human in vitro

fertilization,

and prisoners.

HHS and FDA human subject

protection regulations made

substantially identical.

- Surgeon General issues

subject protection policy

for all Public Health

Service-supported

research.

- HHS adopts regulations for

research involving children.

Public Health Service concedes

that in a 40-year study in

Tuskegee, Alabama, treatment

was withheld from black men

with syphilis.

Injection of live

cancer cells into

elderly patients at

Jewish Chronic

Disease Hospital

revealed.

Publication of social

psychological study of

obedience to authority in

which subjects believed

they were administering

electric shocks to others

raises questions about

deception and consent in

behavioral research.

- Human radiation experiments at

University of Cincinnati in which

adequacy of informed consent

is questioned.

Previously classified Cold War-

era human radiation

experiments revealed.

Advisory Committee on Human Radiation

Experiments reports deficiencies in current

human protection system and recommends

specific improvements.

- Study commissioned by NIH finds that few research

institutions have effective subject protections.

- Unsuspecting patients given investigational drug

thalidomide, causing severe birth defects in children.
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